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Up to date homoepitaxial diamond demonstrated capabilities to
yield high power, shortwavelengthor high frequencydevices, aswell as
superconducting or single photon-emitting materials. This requires a
rigorous structural and chemical control of the microwave plasma-
assisted chemical vapor deposition (MPCVD) of diamond. Although the
development of advanced electronic devices such as delta-doped field
effect transistors [1] will require optimizing the structure of each
epilayer, doping profiles and/or defects distribution were rarely
evaluated down to the nano- and microstructural level. The use of the
Z-contrast mode of the scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM), also named HAADF (high angle annular dark field), is well
known to allow atomic resolution [2]. Thus, individual atoms at
interfaces as isolated boron atoms in carbon nanostructures [3] or
concentration profiles in nanostructures have been demonstrated. So
far, the method has yielded either concentrations in the alloying range
or individual atoms identification at atomic resolution, but seemed
insufficiently sensitive for doping level determination in Si or III–V
compounds. The low Z-number of carbon allows to increase the relative
Z variation when dopant entities are introduced. A new method to
assess at the nanometric scale the doping level in boron-doped diamond
epilayers is proposed in the present contribution.We shall first describe
themethod, and then apply it to a particular stack of diamond epilayers
also characterized by SIMS.
Among the transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM)modes, several
allow to assess chemical analysis of pseudomorphic epilayers. The high
resolution mode allows to observe atomic columns and atomic strain+34 956 01 6288.
10 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rigvariations which lead to composition variations through the stress–
strain relationship [4,5]. More frequently used for local chemical
analysis in combination with TEM, the X-ray detection (EDX) and
electron energy loss modes (EELS or even Gatan Image Filtering for
individual element maps) allow to identify the presence of chemical
elements [6]. However, their sensitivity is low and micrographs with a
resolution below 10 nm are very difficult to obtain. On the other hand,
high angle annular dark field (HAADF) is, in STEM (scanning
transmission electronmicroscopy)mode, highly sensitive to the atomic
number. HAADF images provide unique and powerful capabilities for
characterization of structural morphology in semiconductor device
structures. Simulation should be used to quantify the concentration of
chemical elements anddifferentmodelswith atomic resolution, i.e.with
an electron beam spot size around 0.1 nm, were published recently [7].
Current STEM image calculations may be classified into two groups: (i)
the Bloch wave method [8,9] and (ii) the multi-slice method. Methods
related to the second group were more extensively used for high
resolution quantitative analysis [10]. They are based on the Fast Fourier
Transform (FFT) multi-slice algorithms [11,12], where a wave function
within the sample and its Fourier Transform are evaluated simulta-
neously. The high angle integration of the wave function gives the TDS
(thermal diffused scattering) signal of the HAADF mode.
However, such high “atomic” resolution conditions are very
difficult to reach experimentally in standard TEM equipments. It
requires a specific installation of the TEM to avoid all kinds of
mechanical and electromagnetic perturbations. The use of nano-
metric, but not atomic, resolution range is much less demanding.
Modelization codes for high resolution are not valid anymore and a
specific code should be developed. For this purpose, a basic
methodologywith theoretical/numerical simulations has been carried
out. A simple multi-slice method, based on simulations of the HAADF
intensity scattered by a heterogeneous sample is presented below.hts reserved.
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic description of the HAADF image formation when the e-beam is
located at one position. As the beam scans the sample surface, calculations are carried
our point by point; (b) general view of a FIB-prepared diamond specimen, ready for
STEM-HAADF observations; (c) STEM-HAADF micrograph near the substrate–layer
interface. The doped layers appear darker with respect to the undoped substrate. The
layers are labelled by the letters in squares: “A” the undoped substrate, “B” boron
enriched part of the buffer, “C” poorer boron part of the buffer, “D” the highly doped
CVD grown layer.
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following a tomographical approach, avoiding the huge number of
projections required for a reasonable 3D investigation.
2. HAADF simulation methodology
HAADF experiments were performed under scanning transmission
electron microscopy (STEM) mode of a TEM by focusing the electron
beam probe on a point of the specimen and scanning it afterwards.
The signal was collected on an annular detector, with a collecting
angle typically from 60mrad to 200mrad, located at the focal plane of
the objective length. The collecting angle can be optimized by
changing the camera length in order to avoid Bragg diffraction spots
to illuminate the detector. The signal collected at high angles results
from incoherent scattering with thermally excited atoms of the
analyzed sample. Indeed, the interaction of a high energetic electron
with a phonon modifies slightly the electron energy – i.e. its k wave
vector norm – applying the energy conservation principle but, the
momentum conservation implies a high angular variation of the k
vector. This means that such scattered electrons change strongly their
direction and therefore can be collected at high angles with the
annular HAADF detector. Thus, these electrons do not contribute to
the Bragg diffraction (BS), i.e. elastic electrons intensity is reduced by
the effect of the temperature as electron is diffused at higher angles
[7]. This is usually expressed by the Debye–Waller factor that reduces
the electron intensity [13]. The “lost” electrons are labelled “thermally
diffuse scattering (TDS)”. This phonon-related scattering is dominant
at angles above values around 20mrad depending on the material
atomic number. As shown in Fig. 1a, at those collecting angles, the
total collected intensity is dominated by TDS and can be described by
the convolution of the probe intensity function (nearly a Gaussian
depending on the column parameters) and the scattering object
function [14,15].
While the TDS intensity must be integrated over the detector
collecting angle for each atom crossed by the electron beam to obtain
the HAADF signal, the BS intensity participates in the diffraction spot
intensities. In the following, low resolution (b1 nm) multi-slice
calculations of the HAADF intensities are presented for boron-
doped/undoped diamond epilayers.
First, we calculate the ITDS and IBS intensities of all elements likely to
be present in the sample. This will enable us, thereafter, to generate a
series of contrasted images in order to compare them with the
experimental image. The ITDS and IBS intensities are calculated in the
interval of spatial frequencies (s) corresponding to the two angles of
detection of the annular detector 2θmin and 2θmax. The detection angles
are chosen in the manner that IBS is negligible in comparison to ITDS.
Using several experimental HAADF images, a simplified geomet-
rical 3D shape of the analyzed zone is proposed for simulation. The
chosen volume is afterwards discretized in a small elementary
volumes (a cubic whose edge length is generally equal to one pixel)
as shown in Fig. 1a. Knowing the exact size of each layer of the stack
and their positions in the matrix, each elementary volume is
associated with determined chemical composition. SIMS investiga-
tions provide a first input of the chemical composition and on the
other hand the TDS and BS intensities scattered by each element
present are calculated versus s.
When the centre of the electron beam is located at one defined
position (pixel (i,j)), it illuminates the surface of several elementary
volumes of the specimenwhich are inside theprobe (Fig. 1a) depending
on the spot size and elastic scattering spreading of the incident e-beam.
Then, the sum of all the elementary volumes bombarded by the
electronic probe is considered for the calculation of the intensity
diffused attributed to the pixel (i,j). Indeed, the intensity of the probe is
distributed in a Gaussian way on all the elements. The total intensity
(ITDS and IBS) diffused by each elementary volume is thusmodulated by
the Gaussian function of the probe. The total intensity diffused byelementary volume corresponding to the pixel (i,j) (centre of the probe)
is simplyobtainedby calculating the average of all thepixels illuminated
by the probe. Each pixel is sending a number of electrons depending on
the compositionwhich is introduced as an input (and the corresponding
Fig. 2. (a) SIMS profile of boron and nitrogen species of the homoepitaxial structure, (b)
detail near the epilayer–substrate interface of the SIMS and inverted HAADF profiles.
Dashed line (SIMS) corresponds to the left hand scale while the continuous one to the
right hand scale (HAADF). In the inset the respective inverted HAADF micrograph with
the location of the intensity profile is shown. The depth axis corresponds to the distance
along the white line on the cross-section micrograph of the inset.
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collection angle (see Fig. 1a). For each probe position (pixel (i,j)), this
operation is repeated at each depth z of the sample (multi-slice
method). In this calculation, the beam spreading with the depth (noted
b) is also consideredbyusing theGoldstein equation [16]. Then, the total
intensity scattered layer by layer (column (i,j)) is calculated and then
summed. This value is attributed to the beam position corresponding
pixel (see gray pixel in Fig. 1). Then the HAADF image is formed by
scanning the sample surface with the probe position. It should be noted
that the electron beam size spread crossing the sample. The probe's
diameter becomes broader and the number of illuminated pixels
becomes larger, increasing the computing time considerably. Finally, a
feed-back on the composition is performed to ensure the convergence
between the experimental and calculated profiles.
3. Experimental results and discussion
3.1. Experimental
The sample has been grown by MPCVD in a vertical silica tube
reactor as described elsewhere [17] on a (100)-oriented HPHT type Ib
diamond substrate. After a 2 hour-long pure hydrogen plasma at
880 °C, a thin non intentionally doped “buffer” layer was grown at
830 °C first from 0.25% CH4 in purified H2, and then the methane
concentration was raised to 4% and B2H6 (B/C=1800 ppm) was
added to the gas mixture without turning off the plasma, and a thicker
(almost 4 µm) heavily boron-doped layer was grown.
Because diamond is the hardest known material, specimen
preparation for cross-section TEM observation was made using a
Focused Ion Beam in a Dual Beam Scanning electron microscope (FIB-
Dual Beam). Fig. 1b shows the final sample preparation after being
solded using carbon gas source on a Cu grid. The surface of the
preparation was oriented toward [110] direction, parallel to the
substrate edge. HAADF experiments are performed under scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) mode of a TEM (JEOL
2010F) by focusing the electron beam probe on a point of the
specimen and scanning it afterwards. The signal is collected on an
annular detector, with a collecting angle typically from 60mrad to
200mrad (8 mm camera length), located at the focal plane of the
objective length. The collecting angle can be optimized by changing
the camera length in order to avoid Bragg diffraction spots to
illuminate the detector.
The SIMS profile was collected in a Cameca IMS 4f apparatus and
11B, 12C, 14N, 11B12C, 12C14N and 28Si masses were detected using
10 keV Cs+ ions and a 4.5 keV extraction potential. A diamond
reference implanted with 2×1015B/cm3 was measured in the same
run to calibrate (within 20% uncertainty) the boron atomic density
deduced from the 11B12C signal, while the nitrogen concentration in
the substrate was estimated (within 50%) from previous calibrations.
The depth scale was deduced from the final sputtered crater depth.
3.2. SIMS profile and HAADF results
As shown in Fig. 2a, the film contained about 1.3×1021B/cm3 and
was about 3.7 µm-thick. Because of residual boron left over on the
silica walls of the reactor from previous heavily doped runs, the
nominally undoped “buffer” layer was found to be boron doped at
1018B/cm3 level, especially in the first 50 nm near the interface where
a concentration peak reaches 3.5 ∙1018cm−3. This interface of the
roughly 100 nm-thick buffer layer with the substrate is clearly visible
in the SIMS profile for nitrogen, where the concentration is a factor of
five lower in the CVD film than in the HPHT substrate. It can also be
seen that upon introduction of diborane, the boron concentration has
risen steeply by 3 orders of magnitude, with a minimum width of
15 nm/decade.Fig. 1c shows the HAADF micrograph. The lower Z-number zone,
i.e. the doped epilayer, diffuses fewer electrons according to the
atomic scattering factor behaviour [18,19]. The undoped region, with
a higher average Z-number, corresponds then to the white region and
the boron-doped regions are darker. Thus, the HAADF profile is
inverted with respect to the SIMS one. For the sake of comparison, an
inverted contrast micrograph is shown with its respective intensity
profile in Fig. 2b. The dashed curve corresponds to the SIMS profile
and the continuous line to the inverted HAADF profile. The observed
correspondence demonstrates that HAADF can qualitatively detect
the presence of boron in the 1020cm−3 range. Squares with letters
label regions in Fig. 1c. “A” corresponds to the undoped substrate, “B”
to the beginning of the CVD growth. Plasma-induced chemical
transport from the boron-rich walls induced an undesired incorpo-
ration of boron in the beginning of the process. Therefore, “B”+“C”
layers correspond to the buffer layer, the “C” layer being only slightly
boron doped. “D” corresponds then to the highly boron-doped
epilayer (see Fig. 2b).
The advantage of this technique is the possibility to improve
significantly the spatial resolution. Depth and lateral variation of the
boron composition can be revealed below the nm-scale. The present
micrograph shows a slight lateral boron concentration modulation.
However, on the studied sample, some curvature of the substrate
Fig. 3. Experimental and simulated HAADF profiles. Note that a direct contrast is used.
Then boron-doped layer shows a lower intensity. The layer labelled with a letter is
shown in reference to Fig.1c.
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interfacial boron related peak. In some other sample regions, the layer
“B” related to the peak intensity change or boron is shown to be
present in the whole buffer (layer “B+C”). However, to quantify the
HAADF profile, more detailed simulations are required.
3.3. HAADF simulation results
Fig. 3 shows the experimental and simulated (in dashed line)
HAADF intensity profiles in direct contrast, i.e. the doped layer is
darker or with a lower intensity. A spot size of 5 nm and a sample
thickness of 200 nm were used for the calculation. The sample
thickness was determined using the plasmon peak in electron energy
loss spectroscopy (EELS). Indeed, this value is important to evaluate
the high energy electron incident beam spread. Quantification of
those two parameters varies the bent of the calculated profile
between layers. The lower are the thickness and spot size, the sharper
become the profile between layers. The corresponding layer notation
used in Fig. 2 is also indicated. To fit the experimental profile the
values using the methodology of calculations described above, boron
doping of 6.5×1020 and 1020cm−3 have been introduced in the
simulations. A good correspondence can be then observed between
both profiles. To improve the sensitivity of the technique, i.e. to assess
lower doping levels, signal noise should be reduced. This is possible
either by integrating the experimental profile on a “thicker” line i.e.
averaging several profiles or using a lower scan rate. One order of
magnitude can be probably reached.
However, the deduced boron doping values do not correspond to
the SIMS boron concentrations. As mentioned above, the experimen-
tal profile is found to vary along the 10 μm sample preparation. Other
FIB-Dual Beam preparations were also observed showing also this
change. Probably due to the very high doping, the sample is somewhat
bent. Variations of the boron incorporationwere found to occur, as theHAADF profile varies, depending on the change of orientations of the
substrate–layer interface resulting from this bending. Thus, to obtain a
comparison between both techniques, HAADF should be measured at
the same place of the SIMS. The latter being a destructive method, the
HAADF must be carried out before SIMS. However, a clear enrichment
in boron is shown by both techniques. The amount of this enrichment
varies depending the location on the sample surface. More studies are
in progress to understand such behaviour.
4. Conclusion
A new numerical simulation method of the HAADF intensity
calculation is reported. The method is applied to doping in diamond
epilayers. A high spatial resolution and a relatively high chemical
sensitivity are shown. Due to the large relative Z variation in diamond
epilayers when dopants are introduced, HAADF is a very powerful
technique to investigate spatial boron distribution in diamond layers.
In particular, this technique is shown to be highly useful to control the
boron incorporation in device structures as for example in delta-
doped transistors. Sensitivities around 1020cm−3 with an nm-scale
spatial resolution are demonstrated.
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